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Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Eric Ayers
President

On behalf of the WARA Committee, I would like to wish all the members and their families a
merry Christmas and a happy new year.
We are looking forward to a productive and prosperous 2010 in striving to seek improvements and
providing opportunities for all who work within Ranger Services.
Have a happy and safe holiday season!

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
It is my pleasure to bring to you our special Christmas edition

Dene Lawrence newsletter. We had a highly productive and successful year
Vice President throughout 2009 and it is important to take time out to
celebrate our achievements.
We have ﬁnally made it through to the end of the year.
It’s nearly Christmas and we’ve got a lot to be grateful for.

I’m proud of what theWA Rangers Association has
accomplished this year. Thanks to you, we can move forward
into the new year to build on our accomplishments and to
strengthen our position, not only within the state,
but also internationally.
I would like to wish you and your families a very Merry
Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Year.
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The 2009-2010
WARA Committee
would like to wish you

New WARA
Merchandise

Members, if you have any idea’s on merchandise that
WARA can supply to it’s members, please email;
admin@warangers.asn.au
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WIN WIN-WIN

Memberships are due on the 31st December, So if
you have received your renewal, please ﬁll it out and
send it back to WA Rangers Association.
If you make your payment via EFT, Please place your
membership number in the reference line.
If any of your fellow workers wish to apply for
membership they can visit the Website and down load
an application form.
For everyone that pays their membership
before the 31st January 2009 go in the draw to win a
prize.
The prize being

300

$

Cheers
Dee Rohan

WARA

If you have not received your free 2010
Desk Calendar, please contact Dee Rohan at
admin@warangers.asn.au
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To purchase this new Kit Bag,
please contact Dee Rohan at
admin@warangers.asn.au
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Information

Australia’s national database for lost and found pets across our wide
land.
One of the biggest problems in pet rescue is the correct identiﬁcation of
animals and where they were found. Pets can travel long distances before
being found, complicating the search being undertaken by an already
upset owner. It is also possible that a missing pet will be picked up by
a well meaning passer-by and taken to another area, again making the
owners search difﬁcult as their pet may not be in the local pound, but in
one further aﬁeld.
DogLost.com.au has been created to assist lost and found pets all over
Australia to be reunited with their fretting owners. The website is run
by volunteers who have devoted their time and energy to bring to you a
complete service for searching for, listing, and hopefully locating your
lost or found pet.
Please visit;
http://www.doglost.com.au
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Report cards target roadside litter bugs
in Hedland
Article taken from the Pilbara Echo Newspaper
Written by Alan Richardson

Report cards distributed to Town of Port Hedland vehicles have helped snag 18 drivers littering
from their vehicles in Port and South Hedland since last month.
The initiative, modeled after a similar resource developed by the Keep Australia Beautiful Council,
was launched by the Town of Port Hedland Ranger Services at the end of September and saw every
Town of Port Hedland vehicle equipped with report cards targeting incidences of roadside litter.
Town of Port Hedland staff used the cards to report and help identify 4 people who were ﬁned $200
for illegally dumping litter, and another 14 people who were charged $75 for dropping their
cigarette butt out of the window while driving along local roads.
Mayor Kelly Howlett said the Town’s Rangers have issued a total number of 31 litter-related
infringements over the past two months.
“Council is taking a zero tolerance approach towards roadside litter. The Town of Port Hedland has
run a number of litter-prevention campaigns over the past two years in the aim to educate residents
and travellers that littering from vehicles is against the law, attracts ﬁnes, and is bad for the
environment.”
“Council will continue these education campaigns but urge drivers to think before they toss their
litter out of the window and risk a ﬁne. It is simply unacceptable that people still refuse to dispose
of their litter responsibly,” Cr Howlett said.
Town of Port Hedland Coordinator for Ranger Services Peter Wilden said comparative ﬁgures from
the same period last year demonstrate that Council is taking a tougher stance to tackle the issue of
roadside litter.
“There were a total of 12 infringement issued for litter offences in 2008 and 15 in 2007.
The message that littering throughout Port and South Hedland will not be tolerated is now
translating itself through enforcement measures.”
Residents witnessing incidences of roadside litter can complete an online reporting form accessible
at http://www.kabc.wa.gov.au/kab/litter-reporting/litter-reporter-form.html
Further information can be obtained by contacting
Town of Port Hedland’s Ranger Services on (08) 9158 9741.
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Level 1 Dumas House
2 Havelock St West Perth WA 6005
Phone:(08) 9217 1500 Fax:(08) 9217 1555
Email: info@dlg.wa.gov.au
Website: www.dlg.wa.gov.au

9 December 2009
Gnowangerup sheep farmer prosecuted for animal cruelty
A Gnowangerup sheep farmer has been convicted of animal cruelty and failing to comply
with two Direction Notices in relation to charges laid in February 2009 by the then
Department of Local Government and Regional Development under the Animal Welfare Act
2002.
Mr Terence Rodway allowed sheep he was in charge of to suffer harm that could have been
alleviated by the taking of reasonable steps. Mr Rodway also failed to comply with two
Direction Notices to ensure the welfare, safety and health of his sheep.
In the sentencing submissions, the prosecution stated that the sheep were sufferring from
flystrike and neglected by the accused in such a way that the harm they suffered and
resulting condition of the flock was among the worst seen by the Inspectors involved.
Mr Rodway was sentenced and fined $2,000 in the Albany Magistrates Court on Tuesday 8
December 2009, after having previously pleaded guilty to all three charges before the
Katanning Magistrates Court on 28 August 2009. At this time, Mr Rodway was given a
conditional release order secured by a personal undertaking of $2,000 in relation to each
offence and received an additional order that a local veterinary surgeon inspect his flock
every 3 months for the duration of the order.
Department of Local Government Director General Ms Jennifer Mathews said the Animal
Welfare Act 2002 provided protection for all animals in Western Australia.
“Hopefully convictions such as this one will reinforce that the inhumane treatment of animals
is not acceptable in this State,” Ms Mathews said.
“I acknowledge the work of the Animal Welfare Branch for its investigation and enforcement
of the Act.”
Ends
Media Contact: Katherine Iustini, Department of Local Government (08) 9217 1428
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